Gemline
Decoration Guide

PRINTING

EMBROIDERY

DEBOSS

HEAT TRANSFER
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LEAD TIME

Standard or FastTrack™
as available

Standard or FastTrack™ as available

Standard or FastTrack™ as available

Standard

MINIMUM ORDER

Based on item quantity minimums

Based on item quantity minimums

Based on item quantity minimums

Minimum: 50

COLORS

Color match done at no charge.
Gemline will use standard imprint
colors unless a PMS coated
number is specified.

Color match is done at no charge.
Indicate Robison-Anton Thread color.

Colorfill available

Provide Pantone colors if required.
We will match as closely as possible.
With any CMYK printing process, exact
Pantone match is not possible and
certain colors cannot be simulated.

Die costs $70.00 (V)
To prevent degradation, we discard
dies 13 months after original order.

We retain screens for 24 months

Tape charge $100.00 (V) up to 7,500
stitches, $12.50 (V) each additional
1,000 stitches. We are able to resize
customer supplied tapes by 20%.
Anything over 20% will require
digitizing a new DST file; additional
charges will apply.

Each add’l. color and location
Qty
US
6–99....................................... $0.99 (V)
100–299................................. $0.74 (V)
300–999................................. $0.59 (V)
1000+.................................... $0.45 (V)
Writing Instruments: $0.12(V) run
charge for each additional color.
Standard location charges apply.

Per Quantity Ordered:
Qty
Up to 7,500 stitches US
6–49....................................... $2.48 (V)
50–149................................... $2.28 (V)
150–499................................. $1.98 (V)
500+...................................... $1.68 (V)
Each addtl. 1000 stitches > 7,500:
$0.39 (V)

Each add’l. color and location
Qty
US
6–99....................................... $0.99 (V)
100–299................................. $0.74 (V)
300–999................................. $0.59 (V)
1000+.................................... $0.45 (V)

Per Qty ordered
Qty
US
50–99..................................... $2.49 (V)
100–249................................. $2.24 (V)
250–499................................. $1.69 (V)
500+...................................... $1.43 (V)

APPROVAL: Production lead time
does not start until after proof
approval. Proofs must be approved
by 3:00pm EST in order to be
considered same day approval.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $40.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $25.00 (V) or Swatch
proof: $15.00 (V) plus EQP cost of the
item, run charge & overnight shipping
cost. Scan swatch $15.00 (V) plus
run charge.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $40.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $156.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item
& overnight shipping cost unless
other shipping method is noted on
the PO. Proof will be shipped to
distributor unless otherwise noted.

PERSONALIZATION

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

One color one location included

N/A

N/A

N/A

SET-UP CHARGES

RUN CHARGES
All pricing includes:
• 1 color & 1 location for printing
• 1 location for deboss
• 1 location for laser engraving
*Some brand exclusions apply

PROOFS

DECO WRAP

Available on specific drinkware and
writing instruments only

Set-up charge $60.00 (V) for
one color imprint. $110.00 (V)
for multi-color imprint.
Writing Instruments: free set-up

SPEC SAMPLE

(limit 3 per style) 50% off EQP

SELF-PROMO

(limit 500 pieces) 50% off EQP
*Excludes Hartmann products, alfi products, Gourmet
Expressions items and the Moleskine Smart Writing Set

Full set-up and run charges apply

Full set-up and run charges apply

Full set-up and run charges apply

No set-up charge for full
color transfer
Spot color transfer set up
determined after art review

$156 (V) set up charge for spec
sample, full run charges apply.
No set up charge for self-promo,
full run charges apply.

LOGOMAGIC

LASER ENGRAVING

FLEX EMBLEM

LOGODOME

FOIL STAMP
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Standard

Standard or FastTrack as available

Qty
Production time after proof approval
Up to 150................ 19 days after proof approval
151-500.................. 20 days after proof approval
501-1000................ 21 days after proof approval
1001+ ............Add 1 additional day to line above
(in increments of 500) * Proof required for all orders

Based on item quantity minimums

Based on item quantity minimums

Minimum: 25

Based on item quantity minimums

N/A

Provide Pantone colors if required.
We will match as closely as possible.
With any CMYK printing process, exact
Pantone match is not possible and
certain colors cannot be simulated.

Provide Pantone colors if required.
We will match as closely as possible.
With any CMYK printing process, exact
Pantone match is not possible and
certain colors cannot be simulated.

Provide Pantone colors if required.
We will match as closely as possible.
With any CMYK printing process, exact
Pantone match is not possible and
certain colors cannot be simulated.

®

Qty

# of days with
Production time
no proof
after proof approval

Up to 500............5............ 3 days after approval
501-1000............6............ 4 days after approval
1001-2500..........7............ 5 days after approval

Standard

Based on item quantity minimums
Silver, Gold, Black or Red Foil
Silver or gold only on
Gourmet Expressions ribbons.

Set-up charge $60.00 (V)
We retain artwork for 24 months

$60.00 (V)

Gourmet Expressions card set-up
charge: $25.00 (V)

Writing Instruments: Free set-up

Set-up charge $200.00 (V)

Per Qty ordered
Qty
US
6–49....................................... $0.98 (V)
50–149................................... $0.68 (V)
150–499................................. $0.38 (V)
500+...................................... $0.18 (V)
No run charge for Gourmet
Expressions cards.

Each add’l. location
Qty
US
6–49....................................... $0.99 (V)
50–149................................... $0.74 (V)
150–499................................. $0.59 (V)
500+...................................... $0.45 (V)

Flex Emblem:
Qty
US
25+........................................ $1.25 (V)

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $40.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $40.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $200.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Available on Gourmet Expressions
cards.
- $2.55 (V) Small Card run charge
per card
- $4.10 (V) Folding Card run 		
charge per card

Available on select Writing
Instruments, $2.00 (V) run charge

N/A

Per Qty ordered
Qty
US
6–49....................................... $0.99 (V)
50–149................................... $0.74 (V)
150–499................................. $0.59 (V)
500+...................................... $0.45 (V)

Full set-up and run charges apply

Full set-up and run charges apply
Writing Instruments: Free Set-up

Set-up charge $60.00 (V)
We retain artwork for 24 months

Set-up charge $60.00 (V)

Per zipper pull qty ordered
US
6–99....................................... $0.99 (V)
100–299................................. $0.74 (V)
300–999................................. $0.59 (V)
1000+.................................... $0.45 (V)

N/A. To personalize, run charge
applies. See below for more details.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $60.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

Color paper proof: no charge
Actual proof: $40.00 (V) set-up
charge, plus price for the item &
overnight shipping cost unless other
shipping method is noted on the PO.
Proof will be shipped to distributor
unless otherwise noted.

N/A

N/A

Available on select items,
$1.69 (V) run charge
Gold or Silver Foil
1-25 names, no fee to typeset
26+ names, $30.00 (V) typeset fee
23 character max for most items

N/A

N/A

N/A

Full set-up and run charges apply

Full set-up and run charges apply

Full set-up and run charges apply

Each add’l. location
Qty
US
25+........................................ $4.00 (V)

Gem li n e.com : T h e on ly p la ce t o f i n d ever y t h i n g we ma ke. ™

